Thanks to the progress in both computer system hardware and software, the engine performance and exhaust emission precisely can be simulated by using virtual engine model of one dimension with codes. Therefore, it came to be able to shift from a relative evaluation by the single cylinder model with the overall turbocharger efficiency to an absolute evaluation by the multi cylinder model (full model) with the turbocharger map. As a result, the simulation accuracy for the engine performance and exhaust emission estimation has been improved. This paper presents the improvement of engine performance simulation technology by using the examples of engine simulation calculations and engine experimental results. In these analyses, the multi cylinder model is introduced for simulating the engine performance and exhaust emission and the results are compared with the experimental results.
Introduction
Annex VI of MARPOL 73178 took effect on May 19, 2005, applying the IMO NOx limit to all marine diesel engines with output of more than 130kW. The Kyoto Protocol, intended to prevent and reduce global warming, took effect on February 16, 2005, requiring worldwide reductions in greenhouse gas emissions, particularly carbon dioxide (C02). It is necessary to decrease nitrogen oxides (NOx) and C02, i.e., specific fuel consumption related to the trade-off, at the same time to satisfy these two protocols, and the marine diesel engines must comply immediately.
Purpose
As previously reported for ISME2000 [1] and other publications [2] , Niigata Power Systems Co., Ltd. has improved the specific fuel consumption and reduced NOx based on engine performance simulations since the 1980s.
The engine performance cycle simulation, which used the emptying-and-filling method and the two-dimensional combustion model, has been used since 1980s. Since the latter half of the 1990s, Niigata Power Systems Co., Ltd. has complied with the IMO NOx limit with decreasing the specific fuel consumption to the utmost using one-dimensional thermodynamic cycle simulations based on the Navier-Stokes equation. From the 1980s through the latter half of the 1990s, Niigata Power Systems Co., Ltd.
improved engine performance using relative estimation with a single-cylinder model. Today, simulation technologies involving both hardware and software have advanced to levels that allow even the most complex calculations to be rapidly computed. This has made it possible to move from relative estimation based on single-cylinder models to absolute estimation using multi-cylinder models (full models). For the single cylinder model used in the late 1990s and the multi-cylinder model proposed in this paper, the results of each analysis method are compared, and the calculation accuracy is considered. This paper also discusses the engine performance improvements achieved by increasing the output power of a medium-size four-stroke low-speed diesel engine, using the example of performance improvements achieved through simulation calculations with a multi-cylinder model. Fig. 1 . It is the same as the operation of the single cylinder engine after boost pressure, the temperature, and the exhaust pressure are set. Therefore, because it is a single cylinder engine, neither the exhaust pulse from another cylinder nor the influences of the exhaust interference are received. It is very difficult to evaluate the gas exchange in the single cylinder model as a multi cylinder engine just like an actual engine.
The multi-cylinder model used in this paper is composed of a cylinder, intake manifold, exhaust manifold, and air cooler.
They are equal in size to those of an actual engine. To improve accuracy, a compressor map and turbine map are applied to the turbocharger model, and the calculations are repeated until the results reach the convergence conditions indicated in Fig. 1 . Both models use the same combustion model and heat conduction model (shown in Fig. 1 ). Because all elements are modeled in this model just like an actual engine, the influence of the exhaust pulse and the exhaust interference is received from other cylinders. Therefore, cylinder pressures at the gas exchange changes.
The performance of the turbocharger changes because it receives the influence. The calculation accuracy improves because such a process is the same as an actual engine. 
Calculation Results
The single-cylinder model and the multi-cylinder model of a medium-size, four-stroke, low-speed diesel engine were created separately and their respective engine performances calculated. Fig. 2 shows the comparison of calculation results of the each models and their respective experiment.
Each data of items shown in Fig. 2 has been normalized by measuring engine performance figure at rated power. Fig. 2 shows that the single-cylinder model produces major errors of approximately 10% in intake air quantity, with low accuracy in calculations of charging pressure, maximum cylinder pressure, and NOx emissions, although the model produces only minor errors in the specific fuel consumption and turbine inlet temperature (exhaust temperature). Because the exhaust temperature and the charging pressure calculated by the multi-cylinder model correspond closely to experimental value, the calculated air quantity corresponds almost exactly to the experimental one. And the calculation accuracy of the single-cylinder model is almost double worse than that of the multi-cylinder model. Fig. 5 , it is understood that the calculation result and the experimental result closely correspond in terms of specific fuel consumption, maximum cylinder pressure, exhaust temperature, and the NOx concentrations in each load. In Fig. 6 , it is understood that the calculation result and the experimental result correspond almost exactly in each load of the turbocharger performance on the compressor map. Fig. 7 shows the result of comparing the pressure curves at gas exchange, by calculations and experiment. Fig. 7 clearly shows that calculation results and experiment are consistent for both pressure levels inside the intake manifold and exhaust manifold and for periodic pressure pulsation.
Calculations indicate somewhat greater cylinder pressures in the exhaust process than occurred in experiment, but the difference remains below 0.5% of maximum cylinder pressure, so the two results are considered to be equivalent. The locations of cylinder pressure pulsation at crank angle are almost perfectly consistent between calculations and experiment. Calculated air quantity, charging pressure, and exhaust pressure are considered to be consistent with experiment. The multi-cylinder model provides high accuracy that make it possible to perform absolute estimation via calculations. Based on the above fmdings, it is believed that even the trapped ratio, a parameter difficult to measure (as shown in Fig. 4) , can now be estimated from calculation results using the multi-cylinder model. It reports on the result of improving the performance by using the multi-cylinder calculation model when the engine output is increased, shown in Table 2 . Output of a medium-size, four-stroke, low-speed diesel engine (1029 kW/390 min') complied with the IMO NOx limit, is increased by 14% with constant engine speed. At first, the following engine tests and the simulation calculations were executed. -Preliminary performance test on a conventional engine -Optimization of engine parameters via an engine performance simulation Then, the performance tests applying the above results were executed for confirming the target in performance.
Preliminary Performance Test on Conventional Engine
Before increasing the output power of developing prototype engine, a preliminary performance test was carried out by using a conventional engine. The output of the conventional engine is 1029kW as shown in Table 2 and the test achieved a targeted output power of 1177 kW by adjusting injection timing and turbine nozzle matching. Pmax increases by approximately 8% in this test. Fig. 8 shows the relationship between the specific fuel consumption and the IMO NOx values at each rated output power obtained with the conventional engine and the preliminary test. In Fig. 8 , the IMO NOx value in a preliminary test is increased more than for a conventional engine because it had a more forwarded injection timing than the conventional engine. Though injection timing was advanced and the ratio between maximum cylinder pressure and compression pressure (Pmax/Pcomp) increased by approximately 8%, the specific fuel consumption increased. With the output increasing, the specific fuel consumption decreases when the ratio between maximum cylinder pressure and brake mean effective pressure (Pmax/Pme) is increased. [2] It is increased by approximately 14% that the output, equal to Pme, with constant engine speed. But Pmax increased by only approximately 8%. So the specific fuel consumption in preliminary performance test was worse than that of conventional engine because Pmax/Pme in preliminary performance test was smaller than that of conventional engine. In an engine which rated output power is increased by 14% over a conventional engine, the engine parameter were optimized, because it was achieved target performance which complied with the IMO NOx limit and equal to or below the specific fuel consumption of the conventional engine.
Improvement of Engine
Performance and NOx Simulation Technology The main parameters of conventional engines were adjusted for achieving the target by means of the engine performance simulation based on a multi-cylinder model and a turbocharger model with map. The target performance of a new engine is to increase the output by 14%, to comply with the IMO NOx limit, and to make the specific fuel consumption below the one of conventional engine. To achieve this target, Compression ratio, fuel injection timing, intake valve opening/closing timings, and turbocharger capacity were optimized. Table 3 shows the optimized results. Fig. 9 shows the results optimized the intake valve opening/closing timings. Fig. 10 shows the results optimized each parameter to achieve engine performance target calculated by engine performance simulation. It confirm by calculation that the performance target can be achieved by increasing the rated output power, increasing turbocharger capacity, increasing the compression ratio, delaying intake valve opening/closing timing, and retarding injection timing, as shown in Table 3 . The validity of the orientation and the accuracy of calculations established through calculations were checked by applying the main parameters of the engine optimized by engine performance simulations to an actual engine. The relation between the specific fuel consumption and the IMO NOx value before and after the optimization of engine specifications is shown in Fig. 11 . In Fig. 11 , the specific fuel consumption and the IMO NOx value are normalized to the conventional engine specifications. According to Fig. 11 , the engine complies with the IMO NOx limit via optimization of the engine specifications even though some IMO NOx values increase more than conventional engine specifications via optimization of the engine specifications.
The specific fuel consumption in the optimized engine specification is improved more slightly than the one of a conventional engine specification. The validity of this engine performance simulation was confirmed as a tool that decided the engine parameter to achieve the target performance.
Improvement of Engine Performance and NOx Simulation Technology Fig. 11 The relation between the specific fuel consumption and the IMO NOx value before and after the optimization of the engine specification 6. Conclusion
The authors incorporated a multi-cylinder model and full-turbocharger model for a simulation technique designed to investigate engine performance, applying this concept to an engine with increased output power. The following results are obtained:
1) The turbocharger model with compressor and turbine map and a multi-cylinder calculation model improved the accuracy of calculations for intake air conditions, enabling absolute estimation of engine performance. 2) The engine parameter was optimized by using the calculation concept of the multi-cylinder model when the engine output was increased by approximately 14%. It was confirmed that the IMO NOx limit was complied, and the specific fuel consumption had improved slightly.
